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ONE SIX EVENTS

For many years, One Six Events have been successfully organising and executing corporate  events, weddings  and  parties, and providing
solutions to bring clients visions to life. With a large range of temporary structures, we will have a marquee to suit your needs. 
 
We offer an extremely personable and bespoke service, and our experienced team will manage your event from start to finish, to ensure your
event runs seamlessly, and is everything the brief asked for. 
 
following an initial complimentary, no obligation meeting, we will be there to offer guidance and support throughout the process, We are very
proud of the reputation we have built, and customer satisfaction really is the centre of our philosophy, and our whole team share the same
visions and work ethics, working to the same exacting standards.
 
Get in touch to obtain an initial quotation or organise a non-obligatory meeting.  We look forward to working with you. 



In a nutshell

TEMPORARY STRUCTURES

Traditional Pole, Clear Span, Capri, Pagoda

FURNITURE

Tables, chairs, bars, dance floors, lounge

furniture, tablewear, outside seating, rustic

furniture, themed furniture

SERVICES

Lighting packages, flooring systems, heating

and cooling, luxury loos, refrigerated trailers,

preferred contacts for much more

STAFFING

Marquee technicians, waiting staff, bar staff,

event managers and kitchen teams

01428 725466

contact@onesixevents.co.uk

 



PARTIES
Whether you would like a marquee extension

on your home for a small intimate party or a

full size venue for a large get-together in the

back garden, we have a marquee to suit. 

WEDDINGS
Your most special day. You've been planning

for and looking forward to this day, your

family and closest friends are there, you want

it to be absolutely seamless. So do we. 

CORPORATE
We have a wealth of experience in event

planning and project management, helping

to bring together corporate functions

including sporting and charity events. 



OUR

MARQUEES

One Six Events have a variety of stunning marquees to fit any event, location

and surrounding. The true beauty of a marquee is the opportunity to create total

individuality. 



TRADITIONAL
POLE

GUESTS
We will advise on everything when we speak,

including appropriate marquee sizes for
your event, as well as lighting, flooring, dance

floors, bars, catering and everything else, and will
show you many examples of previous events. 

 
WINDOWS

The traditional pole marquee can be provided
with either plain or clear walls, positioned

according to where the front of the marquee will
be and where to capture the best views.

 
 

Our stunning traditional pole
marquees are designed and

manufactured in England.
These spectacular structures,

with their seven metre tall,
tensioned scalloped

canopies and exposed
wooden craftsmanship, offer
simplistic but beautiful charm

to any occasion.

The traditional style, beautifully offset by
modern design and features, is fit for any

occasion. A traditional pole marquee can be
left in their truly simplistic and beautiful form,

or can be dressed with a variety of colours,
decorations and linings. There are so many

options to customise the petal pole marquee
internally and we’d be delighted

to discuss how we could do this with you.



CLEAR SPAN
(METAL FRAME)

WINDOWS
Clear span marquees can be fitted entirely with walls

for an enclosed space or opened completely with clear
walls and gable ends as well as clear ceiling panels to

enjoy the beautiful British blue skies.
 

GUESTS
Clear span marquees can be made to almost any size

and are suitable for any number of guests. We can
create a house extension marquee from your kitchen

or build a entire venue big enough to hold 400 people. 
 
 

A clearspan marquee can create a
beautiful and uninterrupted floor
space. They are hugely versatile

structures that can be adjoined to
houses or built around them. They

can be constructed to separate
your reception, dining and

dancing areas.

GROUND CONDITIONS 
Clear span marquees can be built on any
surface including hard standing and grass

and can incorporate different garden or
patio levels. Different flooring systems
can be installed, whether it is matting
over a waterproof membrane on flat
grass, raised wooden flooring which
follows the contours of the land or

levelling systems.
 

LININGS
A clear span marquee can be dressed

with an array of linings, from plain pleated
ivory, and overlaid with coloured drapes,

to specialist themed linings.



CAPRI 
The Capri marquees lend themselves
well for many occasions and can still
be dressed up for any event with the
addition of matting and a variety of
different lighting packages. We can

install internal hanging material
overlays and different lighting options

to personalise the marquee.

 
Capri marquees can be used as

an additional and separate
marquee to a main marquee as

an informal lounge area with
sofas and relaxed decor

 
 Carpi marquees make fantastic
bars, create a separate bar tent
with our circular bar positioned
centrally in the capri with the

walls removed.



PAGODA

Pagodas, or Chinese hats, are often
used as an entrance marquee. They
are joined to the main marquee and
can house a present table or other

elements as guests enter. 

Alternatively, they can be used

for outside bar areas, or informal

lounge seating positioned near to

your main marquee. Pagodas can

be joined to create

long corporate marquees for

riverside enclosures such as the

pagoda used for Kingston

Regatta which held 140 seated

with a bar.

6m pagodas can be joined to

create long corporate marquees

for riverside enclosures



THE 

FINER 

THINGS

As a highly experienced, professional and friendly team, we are here to guide

you from the first time we meet. We will be on hand as much or as little as you

like.  One Six Events work alongside experienced event supplier specialists, who

have been in the industry for many years, so if we can't do it we know someone

who can. 



INSIDE YOUR
MARQUEE

BAR
Create a central area for your guests to gather

around or a feature point next to the stage;
where ever you choose to position your bar we

have the one to fit. 
 
 

LOUNGE FURNITURE 
Add a sofa or two to your reception area or

create a comfy corner for your guests to enjoy a
break from the festivities. 

 
 

The best thing about having a
marquee event is the blank
canvas it provides. You can

decorate with your own
personal taste to create

whatever theme you choose. 

DINING
Choose from our range of table and chair options

to best suit your event style
 

DANCE FLOOR
A size that fits your party, no one likes an empty

dance floor so let us pick the perfect size for
your guests to fill 

 

 
 



OUTSIDE YOUR
MARQUEE

LIGHTING
Light up the surrounds of your marquee with

uplighters and festoon lighting. We could
illuminate a beautiful tree or light a walkway to

lead your guests to and from your marquee
 
 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
Extend the party into the sunshine with

additional reception space outdoors. Place
tables and chairs picnic style or relax into our

rattan sofa sets
 
 

Marquee events often include
the use of beautiful pieces of
land for your guests to enjoy.
Continue your theme into the

outside space to create an
extension of your party space

WALKWAYS
Create a walkway down to your marquee from your
entrance or build a path for your guests to separate

areas of the party or to the toilets
 

SERVICE TENTS
Attach a smaller marquee to the side of your main
marquee to act as a service area for your caterers

or to enclose the toilets in colder weather

 
 



OTHER 
SERVICES

SET UP
We will ensure everything is setup when we install your

marquee, leaving you with no surprises. The specific
items will hugely depend on the theme of your day so we
can run through all the available options when we meet.  

 
GENERATORS

Sometimes your site may not have suitable power for
everything required in your marquee. We can work with
the site to find the best power solution for your event. 

 

When creating your own
bespoke venues there are

more things to consider but
this doesn't have to cause any
more pain. We can organise all
the other elements required to
run a seamless marquee event

HEATING AND COOLING
No need to fear the weather with our

heating and cooling solutions. 
 

FRIDGE/ FREEZER TRAILERS 
Available for hire, our chiller trailers

 can refrigerate or freeze.
 

LUXURY LOOS
Whatever the size of your party, we

have the loo to suit your do. 
 

THEMING
We can theme events as required

 



LIGHT IT UP
As darkness falls onto your

marquee, create atmosphere
with a fairy light canopy. Finish
your flower boards with Edison

bulbs to be enjoyed
throughout the evening and
top your traditional marquee
with a trail of festoon lighting.

FAIRY LIGHT CANOPY 
Dance under a sparkling canopy of fairy

lights that twinkle all night. Your
photography will love the effects! 

 
FESTOON LIGHTS

Finish the exterior of your marquee with a
string of Festoon lights illuminating across

the top.
 

FLOWER BOARD
Your florist can work their magic on our

hanging boards finished with Edison lights
 

EXTERNAL LIGHTING
We can install an array of different outside

lighting including lit walkways to a from
the marquee, guiding to break out spaces

or to the toilets.
 



RAISE A GLASS

STYLE
A bar to fit any theme. Wooden slatted front,

wine barrel bars, a chalk board front for you to
personalise or perhaps a Perspex front with your

printed logo. 
 
 

BESPOKE BARS
Want something completely unique? Our skilful
team can make exactly what you're looking for,

give us call to discuss your vision. 
 
 

A bar is much more than just a place to serve
drinks, it can be the focal point of your event. 

SIZE
We have a size to fit any party, offering plenty of
space so your guests can get back to the dance

floor instead of waiting in endless queues 
 

SHAPE
Our full circular bar offers a 360 service or our

straight bars can go on for as long as you need. 
 

 
 

We can provide pre-paid and
cash bars with tailored drinks

lists, and experienced bar
staff as a stand alone service.



MOODIES CATERING

Our sister company, Moodies Catering,

have been catering events since 1979

across the south of England. Their

success and longevity lies in their flexible

catering service and attention to detail.

Moodies use local ingredients to create

delicious meals for all. They have a

professional and experienced team who

have worked with Moodies for many

years. Together we will create your

menu built especially for your event.

Choosing Moodies to cater your event,

alongside a One Six Events marquee, 

means you'll have one contact for all

your venue and catering needs. Get in

touch to get started creating your menu,

01428 644310

info@moodies.co.uk

@moodies_catering



ADDRESS

Station Road Industrial Estate,

Liphook, Hamphire, GU30 7DR

PHONE NUMBER

01428 725466

EMAIL

contact@onesixevents.co.uk


